KEEPING PARENTS CONNECTED AND ENGAGED
itslearning for Parents

Learning takes teamwork and parents are a critical part of the team. We help make sure that everybody has access to the playbook, and that every parent knows exactly what’s going on with their children’s learning.

Access a full assessment record

- **Grades**: Grade information for every assignment, course and term.
- **Feedback**: Gain access to the same feedback your children see on their assignments.
- **Teacher notes**: Is there something critical you need to know about your loved one’s progress? You’ll find it in itslearning.

Get detailed progress reports

- **Trends and progress reporting**: Go beyond the traditional gradebook and track your child’s performance over time.
- **Individual learning reports**: Rather than a simple letter or number, these reports give you a more full understanding of your child’s performance and how it relates to their learning goals.

Be a part of the planning process

- **Integrated calendar**: View everything scheduled in one easy interface.
- **Plans and playlists**: Get a sense of what your children will learn over the semester, complete with tagged assignments, assessments and descriptions.
- **Standards-alignment**: See which standards your children are going to be held to on a local, state and national level.

Engage your young learner

- **All your children in one platform**: Switch back and forth between all of your children without having to log out.
- **Integrated instant messenger**: Need to get in touch with your young one right away? Simply send them a message on our platform.
- **Complete mobile functionality**: Wherever you go, itslearning goes too.
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